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h i g h l i g h t s

� Ternary blends of ammonia/methane/hydrogen are poorly understood.

� Operability maps improve with the content of methane and hydrogen.

� Extinction strain rates suffer considerable relative variation at high ammonia contents.

� High ammonia content blends shift from OH/CH/NH formation to NH2 at high equivalence ratios.

� There are blends that present low emissions and high operability with low carbon content.
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a b s t r a c t

The use of so-called “green” hydrogen for decarbonisation of the energy and propulsion

sectors has attracted considerable attention over the last couple of decades. Although

advancements are achieved, hydrogen still presents some constraints when used directly

in power systems such as gas turbines. Therefore, another vector such as ammonia can

serve as a chemical to transport and distribute green hydrogen whilst its use in gas tur-

bines can limit combustion reactivity compared to hydrogen for better operability. How-

ever, pure ammonia on its own shows slow, complex reaction kinetics which requires its

doping by more reactive molecules, thus ensuring greater flame stability. It is expected that

in forthcoming years, ammonia will replace natural gas (with ~90% methane in volume) in

power and heat production units, thus making the co-firing of ammonia/methane a clear

path towards replacement of CH4 as fossil fuel. Hydrogen can be obtained from the pre-

cracking of ammonia, thus denoting a clear path towards decarbonisation by the use of

ammonia/hydrogen blends. Therefore, ammonia/methane/hydrogen might be co-fired at

some stage in current combustion units, hence requiring a more intrinsic analysis of the

stability, emissions and flame features that these ternary blends produce. In return, this

will ensure that transition from natural gas to renewable energy generated e-fuels such as

so-called “green” hydrogen and ammonia is accomplished with minor detrimentals to-

wards equipment and processes. For this reason, this work presents the analysis of com-

bustion properties of ammonia/methane/hydrogen blends at different concentrations. A

generic tangential swirl burner was employed at constant power and various equivalence

ratios. Emissions, OH*/NH*/NH2*/CH* chemiluminescence, operability maps and spectral

signatures were obtained and are discussed. The extinction behaviour has also been

investigated for strained laminar premixed flames. Overall, the change from fossils to e-

fuels is led by the shift in reactivity of radicals such as OH, CH, CN and NH2, with an
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increase of emissions under low and high ammonia content. Simultaneously, hydrogen

addition improves operability when injected up to 30% (vol), an amount at which the

hydrogen starts governing the reactivity of the blends. Extinction strain rates confirm

phenomena found in the experiments, with high ammonia blends showing large dis-

crepancies between values at different hydrogen contents. Finally, a 20/55/25% (vol)

methane/ammonia/hydrogen blend seems to be the most promising at high equivalence

ratios (1.2), with no apparent flashback, low emissions and moderate formation of NH2/OH

radicals for good operability.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by/4.0/).

Introduction

One of the most critical problems humanity faces is climate

change, a global problem triggered by the increase in CO2

emissions towards the atmosphere product of fossil fuels

combustion. Therefore, governments, researchers and tech-

nologist have concentrated their efforts in finding solutions to

the production of these emissions whilst keeping current

systems operational. One method to achieve this objective is

by replacing fossil fuels with other so-called “greener” sub-

stitutes. “Electro-fuels " (e-fuels), products of electrolysis

generated via renewable energies (i.e. solar, wind andmarine),

seem to be a real, short-term solution [1]. Out of all the op-

tions, so-called “green” hydrogen, a well-studied e-fuel, has

the potential to be burned without generating large amounts

of emissions harmful for the environment. However, several

challenges remain with the use of pure hydrogen for distri-

bution of renewable energy. According to the Hydrogen

Council [2] the distribution of hydrogen can be accomplished

using other vectors such as Liquid Organic Hydrogen Carriers

(LOHC), ammonia (NH3) or even Liquified hydrogen (LH). In a

comparison for long distance distribution, the cost of using

LOHC, NH3 and LH was 3.5e4.4, 3.5e4.4 and 3.2e3.8 US$/kgH2

transported, respectively. However, the ammonia case includes a

cost of 0.9e1.6 US$/kgH2 transported allocated to cracking the

molecule to recover hydrogen. Thus, the avoidance of

cracking with the direct use of ammonia for power applica-

tions could reduce the cost of transporting hydrogen to values
~2.0 US$/kgH2 transported over long distances.

In terms of the power sector, the use of pure ammonia

instead of hydrogen (which can be obtained from cracked

ammonia) presents several advantages apart from just the

reduction in costs. It is estimated that ~8e10% of the efficiency

of large power systems such as gas turbine-based combined

cycles would be needed for the cracking process to reach

hydrogen purities >99% [3]. Having an estimated efficiency
~60% using pure ammonia, these cycles could potentially

compete with current fossil cycles, whilst the use of fully

cracked hydrogen will impact not only distribution costs but

also final efficiencies. Further, the reactivity and diffusivity of

pure hydrogen combustion in these equipment is still a

technological challenge [4]. Therefore, ammonia on its own

presents an interesting option to replace fossils in gas turbine

systems.

However, the use of pure ammonia presents its own ob-

stacles. It is well-known that pure ammonia combustion leads

to low laminar burning velocities [5], hence requiring larger

systems or improved methods to enhance residence times

and energy exchange. Laminar burning velocities in the range

of 2e8 cm/s have been documented in a large number of

studies [6], which are an order of magnitude lower than those

expected from methane-based flames. Although the increase

in inlet temperature can increase this value, the increase in

pressure levels down this uplifting effect, bringing back to

single digits (<8 cm/s) the laminar burning velocity of pure

ammonia blends [7]. As a consequence, the effect can lead to

conditions where blowoff is difficult to control [8]. Similarly,

the ignition energy of ammonia is several orders ofmagnitude

higher than for hydrogen (
~

8.000 mJ compared to 0.011 mJ

[9,10]), whilst high ammonia blends have also high ignition

delay times [11], impacting directly the combustion process.

Therefore, although several programs are currently evalu-

ating the use of pure ammonia for low power conditions using

concepts such as MILD combustion [12] and direct liquid in-

jection [13], to large industrial power units in the range of

MWs [14], it is probable that the concept will require major

retrofitting, additional post-combustion emissions treatment

or a change in combustion philosophy, thus demanding an

additional step towards the transition to pure ammonia.

One concept that could preclude the use of pure ammonia

and that is currently under large scrutiny is the use of doping

agents such as methane or hydrogen to boost the reactivity of

ammonia blends, increasing laminar burning velocities to

achieve better combustion stability without major changes to

the combustion chambers. In the case of methane, the

chemical is the main component of natural gas that is used in

most gas turbines worldwide. Reports from various sources

[1,15e17] denote the increase of laminar burning velocities in

ammonia/methane blends to values close to those of pure

methane, whilst analyses show regions of relatively low CO/

low unburned ammonia emissions close to 1.05 equivalence

ratios [18e21]. Furthermore, hydrogen doping has gained

considerable attention due to its decarbonising potential.

Ammonia/hydrogen blends have also been studied at various

concentrations by several groups, where the laminar burning

velocity is considerably increased with hydrogen addition,

reaching values close to methane with a moderate addition of

hydrogen [6,22e24]. Flame stability has also shown
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considerable improvement, especially when values between

20 and 40% (vol) hydrogen addition are employed [25e27], as

higher concentrations tend to shift the reaction towards

hydrogen, generating two reaction zones [26] that also impact

on instabilities such as boundary layer flashback [28],

reducing operability. Some studies have also shown the shift

of the laminar burning velocity towards richer equivalence

ratios [11], a phenomenon that can be advantageous for

various injection strategies. The use of these blends has also

been examined in complex power cycles, demonstrating good

numerical performance via multi-stage combustion [29] or

post-combustion in external furnaces [30], delivering effi-

ciencies close to 60% as predicted by Cesaro et al. [3,31].

Experimental analyses of the limits of ammonia flames doped

with hydrogen and/or methane have been expanded over the

years, with details that include not only operability limits [32]

but also emissions formation [33], injection strategies

affecting flame behaviour [34,35], effects of complex com-

bustion systems [36], amongst others.

Further tests also confirm the increase in NO emissions,

one of the detrimental effects of using ammonia as a fuel.

Khateeb et al. experimentally showed the considerable for-

mation of NO especially at equivalence ratios ~0.8 when using

various methane or hydrogen doping contents [25,37]. Similar

trends have also been found by others [20,38,39], denoting that

the pools of OH/O/H radicals critically impacts the formation

of NO via HNOmainly. Recent studies also suggest the impact

of flame curvature in the formation of NO as preferential

diffusion of H2 into convex-shaped portions of the flame occur

[40]. If methane blends are employed, CO and/or CO2 can also

be formed via competition between OH, HCO and CYHX spe-

cies [41,42]. Further attempts have also used very lean com-

bustion conditions for the use of ammonia blends. Khateeb

et al. [25,43] demonstrated that the production of NO emis-

sions below 0.6 equivalence ratio was below one single digit,

whilst OH formation was considerably decreased under these

conditions, thus reducing fuel NO productions. However,

another important emission, nitrous oxide (N2O), was

revealed in those tests, accounting for a considerable per-

centage in the exhaust emissions of such a combustion

chamber [25]. Similarly, other works have revealed the for-

mation of this pollutant (ie. with ~300 times the Greenhouse

Warming Potential of CO2) at very lean conditions, question-

ing the applicability of such a concept [44,45]. Simultaneously,

the work on rich conditions has demonstrated that NO and

N2O decrease considerably as equivalence ratios between 1.10

and 1.25 are employed, a phenomenon that links the pro-

duction of NH2 and NH radicals at lower temperatures, then

leading to reaction paths through NNH, H2O and N2 formation

that supersede the NO formation path, especially in post-

combustion zones [46,47]. However, it is clear that further

research is needed to untangle the production of species such

as N2O in ammonia flames [48e50].

Therefore, increasing amount of work exists on the use of

these two doping agents. However, and as part of the tran-

sition to the use of ammonia in gas turbines and engines, it is

likely that practical applications will start on methane gas,

transitioning to ammonia and hydrogen, hence reducing

retrofitting whilst maximising the lifespan of currently

operating units. This is evident in some of the latest

demonstration systems designed to use methane but that

have been retrofitted for ammonia/hydrogen blends [51e54].

Therefore, with a vast number of units that can be poten-

tially retrofitted to use ammonia, it is likely that the three

chemicals might be at some point co-fired simultaneously in

these systems.

Therefore, this work presents the analysis of ternary NH3/

CH4/H2 blends under atmospheric conditions and constant

power. The work starts with the definition of operability maps

similar to those produced for binary blends [25,37,55]. An in-

dustrial representative tangential swirl burner was employed.

The work then focuses on specific blends. A numerical anal-

ysis that evaluates the impacts of these blends on extinction

strain rate (ESR) for the strained premixed laminar flame is

performed, followed by experiments that obtained chem-

iluminescence features of major radicals (OH*, CH*, NH* and

NH2*). Results are compared between cases, whilst spectral

results and emission analyses are also shown for NOX and

unburned ammonia in the flue gases. It is intended that these

results guide potential ammonia users towards the transition

of ammonia/hydrogen blends whilst using their current nat-

ural gas systems.

Methodology

Experimental set-up

The experiments employed a tangential swirl burner, with a

geometrical swirl of 1.08, at atmospheric pressure and inlet

temperature of 288 K, Fig. 1. The burner was supplied with

fully premixedmixtures of ammonia, methane and hydrogen.

Ammonia was varied from 0 to 100%, whilst hydrogen was

only varied from 0 to 30% (vol) and methane was the rest.

Flashbackwas definedwhen the flame fully retreated inside of

the premixing chamber, whilst blowoff (lean and rich) was

defined when the flame was fully detached and lost from the

burner mouth. Bronkhorst mass flow controllers, EL-FLOW

select with a precision of 0.5% within a range of 15e95%

mass flow were used for the three chemicals. Air was also

provided without preheating via a Bronkhorst mass flow

controller. Various equivalence ratios were selected for the

definition of operability maps. An 8 kW constant power was

kept for comparisons.

Selected points, Table 1, were further investigated using

numerical modelling of extinction strain rates, chem-

iluminescence, emissions analyses and spectral signatures. A

constant equivalence ratio of 1.20 was selected on the basis of

previous experimental campaigns and modelling results that

demonstrated the high potential of this condition for both

emissions abatement and flame control [56].

Nitric oxides (NO, NO2, N2O), water content, oxygen per-

centage and ammonia concentration were measured using a

bespoke Emerson CT5100 Quantum Cascade Laser analyser at

a frequency of 1 Hz, a repeatability of ±1%, 0.999 linearity, and

a sampling temperature of 190 �C. A heated line set at 160 �C

was employed to avoid condensation of water vapor. Emis-

sions are presented with a 15% oxygen correction. A simple

Logitech C270webcamwas used tomonitor the flame stability

at a distance of 5 m.
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A pair of LaVision CCD cameras were employed to obtain

chemiluminescence traces of various species. The units were

triggered simultaneously at a frequency of 10 Hz and a gain of

85%. Various Edmond filters were used for each species of

interest, namely OH* (309 nm) [57], NH* (336 nm) [57e60], CH*

(430 nm) and NH2* (630 nm) [57,61]. LaVision Davis v10 was

used to gather 500 frames per flame, which were then post-

processed using a bespoke MatLab script [62] designed to

conduct Abel Deconvolution after 3� 3 pixel median filter and

temporary averaging 500 images. Finally, a Blue-Wave Stel-

larNet CMOS spectrometer with a detector ranging from 200 to

1100 nm was focused on the flame core to measure the

emission spectrum during the combustion process.

Numerical set-up

The extinction strain rate for the laminar flame in counterflow

configurations is an important quantity to describe under

which the flow can still get a stable burning flame. Therefore,

the numerical simulation for the prediction of extinction

strain rates (ESR) for strained premixed laminar flames can

provide an insight into the effect of blending in the proposed

ternary blends. For that effect, ESRs are obtained by using the

INSFLA code [63]. The code solves the governing equation for

mass, species and energy based on the two-parameter

formulation proposed in Ref. [64], and a detailed transport

model including thermal diffusion (Soret effect) is considered.

The code has been successfully applied for the prediction of

ESRs for non-premixed counterflow flames [65]. The chemical

kinetics used is the detailed chemical kinetics from Li et al.

[66], which includes 128 species and 957 reaction steps. In that

work, the chemical kinetics has been tested for awide range of

application (ignition delay times, laminar burning velocity, 2-

D non-premixed turbulent flame) with different levels of H2

and CH4 additions. Atmospheric pressure and inlet tempera-

ture (300 K) and a constant equivalence ratio of 1.2, were

considered consistent with the experiments.

Results and discussions

Stability limits

Initial operability maps using binary flames, Figs. 2 and 3,

show how the increase in ammonia concentration reduces

operability. As anticipated and seen in other works, the use of

hydrogen provides a larger operability limit than methane.

The high reactivity and diffusivity of the hydrogenmolecule is

culprit for this behaviour. Interestingly, the ammonia/

hydrogen blend suffers an unexpected shift in combustion

dynamics passed the 70% (vol) ammonia content. High

hydrogen content (>30%) leads to flashback (FB), whilst higher

ammonia blends (<30% hydrogen content) produce lean

blowoff (LBO) conditions at low equivalence ratios. The result,

in accord with other works that have found that a 70-30% (vol)

ammonia-hydrogen blend is considerably more stable than

other conditions [67], confirms also the numerical findings

from Valera-Medina et al. [26] that denote the formation of

Fig. 1 e Tangential combustor with measuring techniques and control systems.
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two flame fronts, one driven by hydrogen at the root of the

flame, followed by a second, longer inner flame trapped

within the shearing flow and the central recirculation zone of

such a combustor. This in turn, leads to the onset of FB and

lower stability under lean conditions.

When ternary blends were employed, the operability fea-

tures changed considerably. For the case with low hydrogen

content, Fig. 4, a 10% (vol) hydrogen addition ensures very

consistent operability trends. The only observed instabilities

are those generated by blowoff, with a system that never

experienced FB. Behaviour from F ¼ 0.5 to 1.7 remained rela-

tively linear with small variations in blowoff values, whilst a

high reactivity blend such as 80/10/10% (vol) CH4/NH3/H2 ap-

pears to have slightly higher operability limits than a 0/90/10%

(vol) CH4/NH3/H2 flame, a phenomenon still not fully under-

stood. However, compared to the binary methane/ammonia

blend, the operability of this case has considerably improved

especially at high ammonia concentrations, see Fig. 2.

The increase in hydrogen content to 20% (vol) led to the

onset of flashback profiles at very low ammonia concentra-

tions, an expected behaviour. However, once passed the 10%

(vol) ammonia content, the operability range of the blend

performed better than at 10% (vol) hydrogen, compare Figs. 4

and 5. The blend denotes wider LBO limits, with more

consistent and also greater Rich Blowoff (RBO) conditions.

Further, similar to the previous case, the high ammonia con-

tent case (80% vol) showed higher resistance to RBO. The

phenomenon could be a consequence of a competition be-

tween species [26,28], changes in heat release rates and im-

pacts on coherent structures known to stabilize the flame [8],

a phenomenon that requires further investigation. As denoted

with the binary flames, there is a point in which one of the

fuels overtakes the other, hence shifting the overall chemistry

of the combustion profile. This phenomenon should be also

occurring with ternary blends. However, the effects over

operability seem to be balanced across the different equiva-

lence ratios and ammonia percentages.

Finally, the case with 30% (vol) hydrogen was also ana-

lysed, Fig. 6. As expected, the case provided the widest oper-

ability range. However, different to the previous cases, the

change in ammonia and hydrogen content produced marked

differences between operability points. Initially, flashback

occurs at low ammonia content (<40% vol). The low power

outputs, hence lower Re, would give way to the retreat of the

flame via boundary layer flashback, phenomenon with simil-

itude to non-swirling conditions and that is currently under

scrutiny elsewhere [28]. However, as this point was passed

and ammonia contents in the fuel blends increased beyond

40%VOL. (thus methane contents was reduced below 30%VOL.),

the overall flame speed of the blends decreases, leading to the

avoidance of flashback. Further, the operability almost

doubled when methane was removed from the blend (i.e., 0/

70/30 vol.% CH4/NH3/H2) although flashback was observed

again. From the stability maps for ammonia/hydrogen blends

in Fig. 3, LBO was observed for XNH3 > 0.7. To investigate this

phenomenon further, this particular blend was repeated

numerous times over different days. FB was observed most of

the times, while LBO was observed occasionally. Previous

research [26] has shown a layer of H2 flame visible in NH3/H2

blends. Two flames are clearly depicted in these cases. It is
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believed this is the reason for the fluctuating instabilities be-

tween FB and LBO at the 70/30 vol.% NH3/H2 point, as the flame

under this condition has no CH4 content. Hydrogen became

the sole fuel with high flame speed. Simultaneously, it has

been noticed through this work with ternary blends that the

presence of CH4 at low percentages in the blends can restrict

overall flame reactivity, thus showing LBO. This appears to be

a consequence of a competing interaction between molecules

for available oxygen, which combined with the complex ni-

trogen reactivity from ammonia might be triggering combus-

tion features that need to be further understood. Without the

presence of CH4 in the blend, H2 controls the flame reactivity

to a greater extent and thus displayed FB most times for the

70/30 vol.% NH3/H2 blend. Thus, it is emphasized that this point

and those at 0.5 and 0.6 ammonia fraction, Fig. 6, which were

Fig. 2 e Stability map of methane/ammonia flames.

Fig. 3 e Stability map of ammonia/hydrogen flames.

Fig. 4 e Stability map of methane/ammonia/10% (vol)

hydrogen flames.

Fig. 5 e Stability map of methane/ammonia/20% (vol)

hydrogen flames.

Fig. 6 e Stability map of methane/ammonia/30% (vol)

hydrogen flames.
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consistently showing LBO, need further study to fully deter-

mine their unstable nature and the phenomena triggering this

competing relationship.

Extinction strain rate analyses (numerical)

The flame can become unstable, if the flow is governed by

intense turbulence. Commonly, flows with higher turbulence

intensity impose higher strain rates to the flame, which may

lead to local flame extinction [68]. Furthermore, the change of

the flame strain rate also affects the flame propagation ve-

locity. As studied in Ref. [69], in particular, spherical flame

fronts cannot propagate if the strain rate increases with

increasing flame radius during flame propagation. Therefore,

understanding of the effect of the extinction limit on the flame

properties will elaborate the interpretation of the flame

instability, and compare the flame stability in respect to flame

extinction. In other word, extinction strain rates are a good

measure for the sensitivity of flame extinction with respect to

mixture composition.

Therefore, selected cases, denoted in Table 1, were studied

further. Extinction strain rate (ESR) analyses, Fig. 7, show how

the flame has a stronger resistance to extinction with

increasing addition of H2 and CH4, an expected behaviour

which is a consequence of the higher reactivity and larger

flame velocity of these twomolecules. However, lowmethane

content cases show greater relative deviation

ðESRX%H2 �ESR0%H2Þ=ESR0%H2 between ESRs obtained at 0%

hydrogen and those with some hydrogen content (10, 20 or

30% vol), whilst higher methane content cases denote lower

deviations between scenario, Fig. 8. As methane content rea-

ches ~40% (vol), deviations between cases with and without

hydrogen remain almost constant, a trend that can be linked

to the shift in reactivity. As in previous lines, the reactivity of

these ternary blends shift to a different molecule based on the

content of the latter, phenomenon that can be traced also to

ESR effects. As hydrogen is increased in high ammonia con-

tent blends, ESR considerably increases. However, as

ammonia is decreased and methane takes over the reaction,

further addition of methane does not produce a relatively

acute change with the base case (ie. 0% (vol) H2) under those

conditions. Further, the addition of 10 or 20% (vol) hydrogen

has aminor effect than the 30% (vol) cases, which produces an

ESR jump greater than 3.5 times from the base case. The effect

might be in accord to recent findings by Zitouni et al. [70], who

found that the addition of up to 20% hydrogen in ammonia

blends is still comparable to 20%methane in terms of laminar

burning velocity. However, passing that point and >30% H2,

the reactivity of binary blends changes abruptly. Further an-

alyses are required to entangle these effects on ternary blends

with less than 40% methane.

Chemiluminescence, spectral signals and emissions

(experimental)

Employing intrinsic chemiluminescence analyses, spectral

signatures and emissions analyses at constant equivalence

ratio (1.2), experimental results were also gathered. Chem-

iluminescence analyses were normalised to the highest in-

tensity of respective datasets to demonstrate the distributions

of radicals in flames and changes in flame topology. Spectral

signatures were obtained for these special cases at the range

of 200e700 nm.

Chemiluminescence results, Fig. 9, show how the change

in fuel content shifts the production of OH*, CH*, NH* and

NH2*. Radical production shift towards the top of the flames as

ammonia percentages increases due to the increasing flame

thickness. OH*, CH* and NH* production decreases with

increasing ammonia contents in the fuel while NH2* forma-

tion increases, a point detailed in Fig. 10 through spectral

analyses.

If the ammonia content remained low, the production of

OH* was enhanced. In parallel, the high signal from CH* is a

consequence of the high methane content (Fig. 9, TP1). Inter-

estingly, NH* shows the strongest signal amongst cases at this

point. It is well-known that NH forms mainly from the reac-

tion NH2 þ OH / NH þ H2O [71], whilst the CH* marker is

employed to determine heat release rates [72]. Having the

highest OH*, CH* and NH* signals, the production of NH2 is

overtaken by its reaction to form NH at higher heat release

rates (product of OH and CH production). Furthermore, H2O

and other oxygen containing species could be dissociating,

hence increasing the OH* presence.

As the ammonia content is increased and methane is

reduced, a similar reduction trend follows for the three pre-

vious radicals with less intensity at the core of the flame.

Meanwhile, NH2* increases its signal up to a point that theFig. 7 e ESRs using various blends at 1.20 equivalence ratio.

Fig. 8 e ESRs relative deviation from base line at 0% H2.
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latter overtakes any other signal in the field. It is also apparent

that the rich conditions have led to a depletion of oxygen,

hence OH, that is potentially consumed at the flame front to

produce NH2 from NH3 þ OH reactions. Different to the case

with high methane content, Fig. 9 (TP1), where the flame is

close to the burner exit, the NH2* signal is now further

downstream showing a slower reaction rate with a more

distributed flame. Therefore, the competing effect between

species, the higher dissociation and the shorter flames in high

methane flames appear as a limiting factor in the overall

stability with these blends that does not occur in binary

blends. These trends are observed in both the spectral ana-

lyses and chemiluminescence results. The productions of

OH*, NH* and CH* decrease with decreasingmethane content

in the fuel due to reducing unavailability of carbon atoms. Low

ammonia content cases increase the production of these

radicals, whilst the visibility of NH2 radicals is suppressed. As

ammonia is increased, NH2 intensity also augments, over-

shadowing the intensities of other species in the flame front at

the highest ammonia contents.

Fig. 9 e OH*/NH2*/CH*/NH* Chemiluminescence of methane/ammonia/hydrogen flames. Colourmap normalised to image

dataset maximum.
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The low ammonia cases also showhigher NO (220e300 nm)

production, a point addressed in the emissions analyses. An

interesting feature is that CN radicals present monotonic

trends to methane content. The presence of CN radicals and

NO emissions can lead to the formation of NCO via HCNwhen

oxygen is present [73]. However, this scenario would also lead

to high N2O emissions which is not present in these cases.

Therefore, cyanide-nitrogen, NCN, could be the precursor in

the formation of the excessive NO observed with high

methane blends [74]. Large pools of reactive N, likely present

under these conditions, could be interacting with CN thus

forming NO at these equivalence ratios. Thismechanism is an

important contributor of NO production in hydrocarbon/air

flames. Therefore, high methane content scenarios could be

leading to the production of thermal, fuel and prompt emis-

sions. This conclusion needs to be studied further using vali-

dated reaction mechanisms capable to evaluate the use of

ternary blends.

Exhaust emissions for these cases were also obtained,

shown in Fig. 11. All cases show a relatively constant N2O

trend, with low, limited NO2 emissions which are also

consistent between points. This trend is recurrent at equiva-

lence ratios close to 1.20 [45]. However, unburned ammonia

emissions and NO suffer considerable changes depending on

the used blends. As expected, high ammonia content cases

lead to high unburned ammonia concentrations [75e77],

which in some cases are above the maximum measurement

ranges of the equipment. Interestingly, ammonia emissions

dropped for 30/50/20VOL.% and 20/55/25VOL.% CH4/NH3/H2 fuel

blends. This can be attributed to the balance between

decreasing CH4 and increasing H2 contents in the fuel blends,

which is affecting the productions of H, O and OH radicals

which are responsible for ammonia oxidation [29]. Although

various studies have shown that 70/30% (vol) NH3/H2 blends

denote higher efficiencywith low emissions, the relatively low

power of these experiments, hence high heat losses, lead to

lower ammonia consumption at the flame front and in post-

combustion regions. However, there are cases where a rela-

tively high methane concentration, i.e., 20/55/25 (vol%) CH4/

NH3/H2, show relatively low unburned ammonia, potentially

as a consequence of the greater reactivity of such blends.

Simultaneously, the high ammonia concentration in the fuel

ensures that NO emissions are reduced under those heat

conditions, potentially through reactions such as NOþNH2/

N2þH2O and those that ensure the pathNH2/NH/NNH/

N2.

Simultaneously, the low ammonia content blends denote

the highest NO emissions (out of range), Fig. 11. This is a

consequence of the higher reactivity due to high methane

content and thus greater temperatures which contribute to

thermal and prompt (via HCN) NO formation, combined with

the inability of the reactions to reduce NO. Additionally, fuel

NO is formed through NH2 / NH / HNO / NO and other

competing reactions such as HNO þ CO ¼ NH þ CO2 could be

leading to higher NO profiles. High NH concentrations, as

observed in the chemiluminescence trends, Fig. 9 (TP1), can

lead to both high CO and NO via HNO, thus making these

blends unpractical. Therefore, it is clear that the highest per-

forming ternary case in terms of emissions at low power is 20/

55/25% (vol%) CH4/NH3/H2 blend that with high ammonia

Fig. 10 e Spectral analyses for ternary blends, Table 1.

Fig. 11 e NO2, N2O, NH3 and NO emissions at various

ammonia mole fractions. Red symbols are out of range of

the QCL analyser. (For interpretation of the references to

color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web

version of this article.)
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content and a delicate balance of methane and hydrogen

concentrations led to relatively better reactivity which con-

sumesmost ammoniawhilst boosting the post-reaction of NO

emissions. Stability wise, this blend is also relatively stable

without flashback propensity.

Conclusions

An industrial scale tangential swirl burner was employed to

investigate stability limits of binary (CH4/NH3 andNH3/H2) and

ternary (CH4/NH3/H2) blends at atmospheric conditions.

Extinction strain rate analyses were carried out numerically

for various ternary blends at F ¼ 1.2 to understand the resis-

tance to extinction with increasing methane and hydrogen

contents in the blends. Finally, selected ternary blends at

F ¼ 1.2 were analysed in terms of spatially resolved chem-

iluminescence measurements, exhaust emissions and spec-

tral footprints. Themain conclusions of this investigations are

summarised as follows.

1. Binary fuels showed reduced stability regions with

increasing ammonia contents in the fuel. However, addi-

tion of H2 with NH3 enhances the stability regions consid-

erably more than CH4 addition. More than 30% (vol) H2

addition introduces flashback in the flames in lean regions

due to the introduction of instabilities related to reactivity,

heat release rate and change in coherent structures.

2. Three operability maps of ternary blends were reported

with 10, 20 and 30%. (vol) H2. With the presence of 10%. (vol)

H2, the operability regions are found to be quite consistent,

bounded by blowoff limits. 20%. (vol) H2 blends displayed

better stability regions when the ammonia fraction was

above 0.1. Flashback was only observed for methane/

hydrogen blend scenario. The 30%. (vol) H2 blends dis-

played narrower operability regions up to 40%. (vol) NH3

due to flashback. Stability region widens considerably past

this point as flashback was avoided. Further analyses, at

various powers and configurations, are still needed to find

general trends applicable to similar tangential swirl

burners.

3. Low methane contents in the blends led to greater relative

deviations between ESRs while constant deviations were

observed with or without H2 as methane fraction was XCH4

z 0.4. ESR considerably increased with increasing H2 con-

tents in high ammonia blends. However, this was not the

case with reduced ammonia and increased methane con-

tents in the blends. When XH2 ¼ 0.3, considerable increase

in ESR was observed.

4. OH*, CH* and NH* formation was found to be decreasing

with increasing ammonia contents in the selected

ternary blends at F ¼ 1.2, with increased NH2* intensity.

Lifting of the flame from the burner exit was reported

with decreasing methane contents due to slower reaction

rate and therefore enhanced distributions of radicals.

High NO emissions at exhaust were measured for high

methane blends due to higher temperatures and a com-

bination of thermal, prompt and fuel NO formations.

Presence of high methane contents in the blends

enhanced ammonia oxidation by producing H, O

and OH radicals. NO2 and N2O emissions were found to

be negligible across the blends at this rich condition.

Finally, 20/55/25% (vol) CH4/NH3/H2 blend was recom-

mended due to low overall emissions and high stability

at F ¼ 1.2.
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